
DYNATRON

71. 1971 that is. That was the year, according to the histor- 
nnSn W-)O ^e<?p track such things that all of the "activists" of the 
T4 around and discovered that nobody was interested any moreit had all gone away.

?rom the scene for
« . . . , This is DYNATRON #71 and whether anyone is In-

r™sh°ws no signs of going away. It sometimes fades 
a few months longer than It should but (sigh) alwaysmanages to return

which Horrible Old DYNATRON, as you well know, Ish9 is a fanzine in - 
sot «4-4 — ?oy Tackett discusses science fiction, fantasy,
whaS^^T (?S used to cal1 them), Futurlans, fans, or 
In the«e t?,n4nd* Sometimes we have other people appearing
in these pages. You’ll just have to look to see.
wtpn t 4. , ,, Eack in 19 and 60
for it ?/'ta£Îed Publishing this thing It went for 10/. Postage 
crease) Î? pos^ase has since gone up to 20/ (a 6 2/3 fold in-

18 now w (a mere flve foid in-

rX?T °hWhat y0U
for me to’prlnîj 7 * trade‘ (°r Send along an article

Roy Tackett- at oi « ??d Polisher, In case you didn’t know, is
915 Green /alley Road NW, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107, USA.

Yngvl is a louse and this Is

___~ _ A Marinated Publication /

temperatu?eaMtC?oo«dar ^J13 me thlS ls 26 June and Albuquerque’s 
have sll-DDed abnnt ti 'LOr first tlme this year. The seasons seem to

Back In ?nrM T3 thlS year’ Zt ls P^'ably just as well.
It had been n r ti 1 tUPed on the PumP the first time this year, 
letton untilL ?S/Gt^Prln® and 1 hadn’t really needed to do any 
after being: ou1- of "n-’ i?e seeme(l somewhat reluctant to be aroused 
spewed fortha“t?Lk! W?ter aUd after a half-hour of priming 
here. We live i^th1 %°fJ/Iater’_ I hmmmod, somethin’ ain’t right

~^>pthe

annual rr^fi?ïqï?rqUî ’ irm sure you know, is in the desert. The 
to keep^a oactus^livï8 S £Ver S^n lnches which is barely enough 
types like to oolnt ont- t-w °sters, babbits, and other chamber of commerce 
Grande aqulfîe? to last en°USh Water ^erground In the Rio
The great Inflnv nJrfinitely’ Or there was up until recently,
in the eastern nart 0/^ lon’ mostly people running away from winter 
water sunnlhe country> has put a strain on the city's

er supply: the pumps go constantly. The city Is reluctant to admit 
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? Problem Jut in an effort to cut down water consumption has 
water rates by more than 50^ and Is urging odd-even watering of 

yarcis • °
So there was Tack’s Seltch with water problems and when one has 

water problems in New Mexico they take priority ov 
i ca_.led the area’s leading well companv. 
a new well for only $22000 “
the entire Rio Grandi

r everything else.
They offered to put me in

Really, chaps, I said, I don’t want to buy 
The Neveready pump people cane highly recom

- ---» I was beginning to get a bit dls-
Duran T °?? °f “y aelShbors suggested I call Charlie
m t ° £ talked to Charlie. He listened to my tele of woe and told 
havinZatoS?iwS have t0 10Wer my pumP* Almost everybody out here is 
having to lower their pump, he said. Ugh, I

mended but they didn’t come at all 
gusted and desparate

said.
You’ ve got to pic- 

hole in the^und°ytrni^hO/S a P°or old fatman digging a 6’x6’x6‘ 
dOWn the first three fe0t was easy

is adSbe cla^fhTî UP reluetantly. I baa mr caliche. _ 
thin? yjy/hat *s h0avy, sticky and jufct plain hard to do a
final three feet « ÆtXrtXrï f£t ttoOU8h
worn out. Chrystal helped. She dug. Sh? sXk 
tiîh«whe ®tuff alld haul ft out rather than trying 
the shovel. Finally we reached depth.

o It was pure sand.
I had hit caliche. That

any-

worn out. I was thoroughly 
suggested wo fill buckets

to throw it out with

rm-»-» v.4 - - -, called Charlie Duran. He
came mostly toXX^f^V °JaP 0“ed tencho- I think Leonard 
expert on wellsX ™ who spoke no Wllsll but was the

-y- Fv- -tern required by th. ^w » 2p! P1P9 S?S‘

Se^XlT Ï1 doJdy> -0USh to take care oJ Sth
the storage of vegetables " TPh???°Uu'riwhlch can double as a place for 
by shoveling caliche. * e a flne °ase of bursitis brought on

The joys of hemeowning
foregoing interesting? six reviewers will Boy, didn’t you find the

now call Bynatron a personal

Don Thompson or b?re ”y B?ul the fashion of
have a soul to tare mX X J , “Ot “Ï, Etyle' 1 doubt that 1 
Sleejn The Worthing Chronicle JTj™ haZS? In
of the soulTEs“pF5v5H‘,bvatolnn+?r?o d?°lares the existence

« xuxf---- 

live vast numbers of vehs h u 6 tne drusl J t enables them to periods! sSXs aySsad?^taXXa?rhaW?ke f?r Only Short 
so users must have their memories recorded md’tta.’lT the m®“ory °ut

normal three score arid Æ‘ ™ XXS2%X.
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Ë2È. Sleep ; left me somewhat less than enthused
«v, -4 x. x , . "Do y°u know whatan Estonian twick is?" asks the cover blurb. Sure, I said. That’s 
what is turned by an Eastern European prostitute who lisps.

I have to ad-

, . At moment I should be next door tarring the roof (the joys of 
°®lng a landlord) but a thunderstorm has blown In sending mo Inside. I 
win have to wait an hour or so for It to pass 1 
mit this is more pleasant than doing the stoop labor"of applying tar to 
a roof when the temperature is 100°+ but doing that is a lot more pleas
ant than buying a new roof. Indeed.

-, Albuquerque SF Club met again last month. It seems to be a
naoit, Vardeman declared that he objected to the proposition to label

£er\.aS •L''1'curlans" since he didn’t believe there was going to be 
much of a future anyway.
whioh , x. -, We dlscussed the tv production of Les MisérableswiîV? 1S?Svaso’ Marllyn Krlns sald she enJoyëâ”lFTÜÏ--------

figure out which one of the characters was
Say, Robert... Les
Yes?

, Two persons went out for a night on the town. 
of Beam and ended up at the ball game. What 

now many men were on ba.se?
I don’t know.
Last of the fifth and the bags were loaded.

Vic Milan was working on his new book fàhen his 
was a young lady who announced she represented the 
are just in time," said Vic. "I’m starving."

They bought a 
Inning was It and

doorbell rang. It 
CARE crusade. "You

just write them down. Don’t look that way. I

flllv Szo Lel£h Richmond is a curious book. (It was origin-and von Ünïko/1? ÏHE L0ST MILL™UM. ) Along 'with Vellkovsky
world hl-torv hosts of others no doubt) the Richmond’s hold that
a great clvll^Si™ know it, Is wrong. There was, say the Richmonds, 

civHlzatlon In the past which was able to draw electrical powerbroadest much^r^S?^5 "&‘°lar tap"* The WaS thS P 
in radi° is and those who needed power slmnlv tuned itGreat SvrL?^^3 ln The main soSap ms the
world. 7 ld f Cheops with satellite pyramids scattered around the

Sure.
broadcast poHe^oSr^sonatrïïà?11111"53 th°Se ”aS beoause 

‘"F3 St toSk°r Wat "l"htherB^2nX^"1taMm?nn
S?eîs o? the SX?e“lnr,“la: . "thyy Mere alè at' near? the 30° 
at 13° 52* (in Camhoflia nG£Z? ls.clo!3e to 30 but Angkor Is located
closer to 20° thS^tZ^ ’ £ Baroa) and the Mexican ruins are a lot
mlSo? detail. y are tO 30 • Oh’ wel1’ let's not bother with

was Classified secret’bv'’th^feder^01*®4 °Ut *5® solar tap but hls work 
out the rest *2 th £eieral government. Leigh Richmond worked
out tne rest of this theory when Walt’s design turned out to be identl- 



cal with the Great Pyramid.
_ . . . ., , Around 1450 BC one of the taps ran wild

^S.vln bbe world-wlde disaster which Vellkovsky, wrongly, at
tributed to the planet Venus. ' * ’
•j-hnaa Ha-re, ri-w ls the story of what happened inthose days dressed up as science fiction.

. ... The problem with any theory
b“-mS 1S there is no historical proof to back it up. Hls- 

fhe PenüGS ln question were historical periods. People”™ 
trv\nd«town. Kings recorded their exploits. Scribes wrote poe- 
Thï archive? at’A15h ne?rATiWrOt^ down hoW they bullt thelr buildings, 
throughout at Nineveh, at Babylon, at numerous other sites

» - FF -“■
s F

uses in Ms VenSs th^y^ °f St°ne aM ash “d ™d that Vellkovsky

to stand or fall bv m ^eJ1^ovsky’s whole theory, by the way, has 
of Jupiter around 1500 B^and so^Vvears ?®Say5’ Came sPewlnS out 
disaster it anu some 50 years later caused world-wide
that astronomersPthere had^bAnn'v BU? the Babylonlan archives reveal 
for several hundred ytr- b^nL Je2,OrdS of observations of Venus 
theory. (At asps ?/,, «° before that and tnere goes Vellkovsky*s 
Hew in Vellkovsky aThXTS ^at to have a strong be-
cordlng to Vellkovsky,' alJ Earîh^ofîT?6^ °f Since, ac-
the near collision then obv’m^iv +-u oame Venus at the time of 
on Venus than we can properly envljkoS^V^oZA3 E°tG °4 Feffialn3-ug 
program back on track.) ision. a good way to get the space
presented by the Richmond?^^^^^31 ^lth theorles such as this one 
ance of the reader T? mL . 7 demend ent-^^y upon the ignor-
try it on SF ?tn! Le“h SlchSorrM^^A^9 S*neral publlc bub do^b 
as a subsidiary power station but ^at’ aG 1 mentloned above,Century AD. station but that temple was built in the 12th

books of this 
ancient past.

sort? Xent a!™—S?1?*0? *’“* ? Pilous discussions of 
ft'c rensorbJïL J- i?S1Oal olvUisatlon. in the 

donee. The other In ' that tta-? £Î ? **? s?“haeoloeloal evl- 
“onds. Vellkovsky, von Dannlken are aircne^arî^ho1^06’ SJe Eloh' 
and Donnelly. Cr even John PoiiZ cne, a , tnG Ganie as Chruchward
ordinary book called OAHSPE. Jewbrough who produced that extra-

Fantasies and pipe dreams.
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((Those of you who received DYNATRON 69 will recall that It contained 
A complete, total, and accurate Index by author and title plus story

listing and checklist of every issue of UNCANNY STORIES compiled by 
Dennis Lien.
i Jack Speer» originator of the fantasy fiction decimal

classification system, was good enough to take the time and do the 
research In order to properly classify the contents of UNCANNY STORIES. 
Serious students of the field will, of course, want to file the fol
lowing along with Denny’s great work.))

-Decimal glassification of every Issue of UNCANNY STORIES 
compiled by

JACK SPEER
11.92 Werebeasts

Speed will be my bride (Keller) Uca Apr41
16.4 Ghosts in this world

Meet my brother Mr Ghost (Wayne Overholser) Uca Apr41
34.3 Psi powers superadded

44.4-34.41-t Beyond Hell (Dewitt Miller) Uca Apr41
34.41 Supermen

44.4-34.3-j Beyond Hell (Dewitt Miller) Uca Apr41

35.4 Superbugs
44.39-» The Earth Stealers (Kummer) Uca Apr41

35»7 Uhlcell animals
44.7-» Coming of the giant germs (Cummings) Uca Apr41

44.39 Invasion
35.4-» The Earth Stealers (Kummer) Uca Apr41

44.4 Mars and Its moons
34.41-34.3» Beyond Hell (Dewitt Miller) Uca Apr41

44,7 Asteroids and comets
35»7-« Coming of the giant germs (Cummings) Uca Apr41

63‘ °r pre?°Snl?lns In presumably one dimensional time
Man from the wrong time track (Dennis Pllmmer) Uca Apr41

1 JACK SPEER

((It 2c^o^aI*4y research such as that performed by Speer and I 
which puts the lie to canards to the effect that fandom Is nothing 
these party’ W^en one thinks the tens of minutes that
STORTfI we?! tnto researching such an obscure magazine as UNCANNY 

t\ ?? one proud to be associated with scholars 
on y?U the SP RESEARCH ASSOCIATION has nothingon DYNATRON’S small circle of readers.))
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A Letter of Comment from

JACK SPEER

((with footnotes by Roytac))

1 wai\for the mailing to arrive with more Tackett trash,1 
1 11 begin commenting with the Feb 79 Dynatron. ^asnt

, You_forgot to close a parenthesis-ln the heading.,2 
and said, what the hell, over?”?^

Maybe there were more natural resources a half million vears a<ro 
boolean toxine56 dlscoverlnS America would have seemel '

<2 n Zt 11 be harder to rebuild if technology collapses,and MJth plastlcs “d alcohol from wood and weSds,
seawater alwaifs ®xtract expensively from lowgrade ores,
fo?m!t S® duop?,' " Some People have said the twooolumn
blanks at"the end n? n T oneoolumn f°™at, probably because 
a line of Sint all thePar®Sraph ar? shorter, tod while one can follow 
sliwer 11 the way aor°ss Væ Pas®. It's supposed toa
slower and more errorprone process.

you’re skeptical about immutable laws of science (or as Evans 
£Æe»

wind may drive something as flimsy as a comTs Ml. The solar 
£ Mtous^lzed X;h?£aedtrST keeTVt^s^e

K r SS •—«
meter of Luna todSo? Pm th? °t?‘er belnS the sane apparent dla-
nMnne? c . -1-’.noticeable .at eclipse time, which someone on
waTere” TS, .Y®Y arr?nS«d bY ancient astronauts as a "Kllrov 
for either of these phtoomeS?^3^ ® slmpllfylna explanation

tï*?î Byelorussians feel toward Great Russians?9
t ji?+.r1eferred lo ln the statement at the bottom of n6?19 

for old p2op?eT?sTtS?bthe oSe Jr?*?11 J° f6minl3m- I thought It was 
thinkingAoietSn^TaT T«s£ïî" 1

word Is SlâvïanyOtheI'nadXsnilSf?ell?‘1 fur®*ft,l’J881ner. Though if the 
doesn't sound very Chinee to1me ®zl”PT°T^ transliterated. "Omar" 
the manufacture of absinthe was'nrohkLT? ta°W’ but Webater says 
lnS ^loS’L^rr; PrOdS°eS neXsTXeme^tT6 lnt°X10at- 
as busy as thîy wSh^ they^to^oSow TY* wUPPly that a11 oan k6ep 
preveJive medïclâS^wl^tTtS^nS^LTSeaà^nàT??  ̂Î?

What a gassy style Craig Hill has. •• What ship was the Isabella?1’’
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O'

The Alpher-Bethe-Gamow gag goes back to the 1950s or before.I 
believe It’s mentioned in connection with The Birth and Death of the Sun, 
which Gamow declared obsolete when he wrote A Star Called the Sun. 
Nope, 1 didn’t find it In that book anyway.

* I wonder If there Isn’t another reason we see little Japanese sf. 
I’ve never watched a Japanese movie9strlaght through partly because 1 
can’t Identify with the characters. I don’t believe i even identify 
with German characters, and I’ve certainly never gone far in Perry Rho- 
dan. On the other hand, 1 identify up to tho hilt with Mika Waltari’s 
protagonists, be they Finnish or Egyptian. ” The title Japan Sinks 
would seem to give away the secret that the characters jjpend^a long time 
groping toward, so they must strike us as Inexcusably dense.

lour report on Zandra led to the thought that as readers become 
increasingly sophisticated, It will be more and more necessary to postu
late cross-time travel to have a world Inhabited by people for fantastic 
adventures. -----

1.
the
2.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

JACK SPEER
. %You know it’s trash and I know it’s trash but let's not di s11luslon 

youngfen.
Only one?)
That's old coramuni cater lingo used by an old communicator.
would not extraction from lowgrade ore and seawater call for more 
technology than would be available after a technological collapse? 
Only for comix fen and television newsreaders.
A stellar object the spectrum of which Indicates It is moving in 
two directions at one time. Extragalactic objects moving faster 
than light. Bad guys wearing white hats.
No.
June Moffatt asked how we knew Venus presented the same face to 

every Inferior conjunction if that planet Is fully covered 
with clouds. Observations by radar which penetrates the clouds. 
For more Information see the section on Venus in the September 1975 
issue of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. I don't know if Vellkovsky had an 
explanation. The discovery was made after he published. See com
ments on Vellkovsky on page 4 of thlsh.
How do Mlsslsslppians feel about damnyankees ?
Precisely what It says,
I tend to connect Turnabout with the book by Thorne Smith which, you 
wi i recall, was brought to the boob tube In a much Inferior version 
some months ago. It was bad.
Actually Omar Sung Loo was an Irishman named Lewis O'Mar who tried 
T°x his natural place in life by pretending to be Chinese.
± oexieve it was the wormwood oil, presumably harmful to the brain 

SPtrem’ whlch caused absinthe to be outlawed. There was 
a 2°Lel Wormwood published in the late 1800s which pointed

effects, they say, of this liquor. It is a llcor- 
tasting drink much on the order of anisette.

Which is not very,
sree$« Cures are more expensive than preventions. Reminds me of an old joke :

Intern» What did you operate on that patient for?
Surgeon» For two hundred dollars.
Intern» I meant what did he have? 
Surgeon» Two hundred dollars.



16. The first reference was to a Georgian cocaine connection cited in 
the book. I’m also puzzled about the second onei did I print 
that?

17» The Isabella was Colombo's fourth ship which sailed off the edse 
of the Earth.

18. Which goes to probe you can't keep a good story down® It was 
in a 1979 issue of SCIENCE NEWS.

19* Does Gamow write textbooks? Have you ever read Shulman's Bare- 
fcgt Boy with Cheek? Or maybe I'm thinking of Sleep Till Noon.

20. I have no problem identifying with Aslan protagônïlts7~usFbe 
because I've spent a lot of time there.

21. Nonsense! They simply hadn't read the book.
ROYTAC

L??® !tory to UNIVERSE about a famous sclence’flotion
? 1 d hiS ?ack outtin® firewood with a dull hatchet but

1 don t think anyone could suspend disbelief on that one.

volumLrn?1iLJ°?ut taXM.W£y 1 d0 n but 1 keep Plowing through these 
T Ï P the Publishers are putting out as "science fiction",
and Sn ï thab 1,11 find som®thlng worth reading. Now
not Vl t nn °* V6ry °?ten* 1 keep trylnS but more of ten than 
thins * couple of chapters. Take, for example, some-

b^ Isidore Haiblum. I managed ti get
Ancient * °f °n<3 before I went hack to the Cambridge
supposed to yoV m not CGrtaln> tbat Nightmare Express isJd4 tî bî a. Stofy about attempted invasion^F^HK by êx'Fra- 
terrestrleis tolng the 1930s and the efforts of a "scientist" to re- 
ïwhata-ffpÇ. +-HÎÏa?J?tly^hlS ®xPerimente disrupt the space-time fabric 

that Is) and send a variety of beings from past, future, and
alternate worlds off Into a sefles of confusing adventures.

pel them o

Sn^the^ado? ltSelB "«We" of wItinîVSo""6
Of km V a lh a serlas of ooemlngly unrelated episodes, none 

Sk\anV!?se at a11' Ha have tied It all together In
Is wltten’ln*! ™ JÎ?, b°?k ?u* ”e lost me lon® before that? The book 
Chandler!" ^Æ^L^nFc^dî^1011 18 lmltaU°n

^^ikTto r:
of who k!Stt«skd??o^ J2 X expialn everything) and I have no Idea 
would he accept a X UtetK fk^mcat^11’1™- W 

Would you be™ 
__All 823 pages of It? To tell 
King Is a pretty good writer who

11eve I read Stephen King's The Stand? 
the truth I skimmed a lot oFTt.T-^ 
SdntheUflïstenXri?1î!?’0^ £°°£y, -- Sts"d ataTts off quite good

1 KP J f the book whlch tells^Eout the escape from a 
99/of^the iînHi’aî?ry ?fia neW ?pe lnfluenza virus which wipes out 
After^that Pth^k1O?>(?1Onf-.With horses and do®s) is interesting, 
into amTah ** J:3, 011 downhlll« King's story soon degenerates
Ages Ecch' a h °* mytholosy and ^menology straight out of the Dark
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